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®bucntt<maL
nfcry’» armies, never reveal that he Brian looked alarmed.

<0“ «t Huntlngtower U other than “ What have you done now ?" he asked.
0 rnhOInaB de Longueville." “ Rest “ Why should you be afraid !" 
cannot,'* replied Grimsby, “but still “I broke jail last week, Brian —1 broke 

we hi obey our master. You command away from it. God sees what 1 have en- 
we . a(ihere to Bruce, to serve him till du red the days since. Lying in the 
tîf hour of death ; 1 will, but, should he heather by day, wandering across the 
V?e then may | seek you out and again moors by night, till 1 came here. Wance 
h^vour faithful servant ?" “You will I would have perished of hunger only 
« d me before the cross of Christ," re- I that a woman over there in the Leitrim 
turned Wallace, “ with saints my fellow- I glens took me in."

ldiers and God my only King! Till I lie paused as if exhausted ; sunk into 
H » Grimsby, farewell. Walter, carry I a seat by the fire, and buried his face in 
tn (violitv to your mistress. She will I his hands, lie looked thin and worn 
Thare my thoughts with the Blessed and haggard.
Virgin of Heaven ; for, in all my pray- I Brian stood watching him, fearing to 
'rs shall her name bo remembered." say anything. What could lie say ?
' Qrimsby sank on the earth. Walter I Presently the other turned to him.
, .. b;a Weepiug face in the folds of his I “ Brian, 1 want you to help mo. it's 
U aster’s mantle, which had falleu to the I the last chance, the very lust. If I go 

round Lost in grief, no thought back yonder"—pointing his hand out of 
kerned to exist in the young man’s heart I the door—“ it'll lie the end of me."
Put the resolution to live only for his “ flow can I help you ?" queried 
benefactor ; and to express this vow | Brian, 
with all tbo energy of determined do- 
v .todncss, he looked up to seek the face 

f Wallace, but Wallace had disappeared. I stretched out his hand supplicatingly.
* , Iir /,nv-rf«mi 1 Brian shook his head.TO BE CONTINUE II. I The ,,oat aaj|a from the cove hero

to-night," the other went on ; “ and she 
BRIAN DRISCOLL'S SACRIFICE. I ieaVes Derry Quay in the morning. Get

The little cotto^"of Brian Driscoll ra'; s,,mre doc<‘"t clotbi,f,: «Ive 
st^onte ..del, thehiU of Rah^n M

A bare hill ; it was bad for crops. I he h
grass tliat grew on it was copper-colored I "||ih' bmtlu,v gia,.t.d at him. What was

bad enough place to make a living on. * "th" prlce of his happlBC“‘

UP ba°^creê'l on'hiOmek: “ Seventeen pounds would do it," lie
vaiue Aiiia.. » j continued in tiie same pleading strain.
The wind blow s rung y - *! “ You must have saved seventeen pounds
the shore below. - s 10 J . J . in all these years, you that was always 
MU under lus burden, the swe at poun d , ,,, lollked iuto his brother’s
down his face It was a «y he eyeg wkb , aearchillg gaze. 
had to carry lus fin ig. I Brian turned away his head,
creel on the top of the sod-fenoe t* ri t, I eventecn pounda locked away in the 
and with the sleeve of lus woollen wrap- | brown ,J()X 't tho head of bed-could he 
per wiped away the sweat. A young , toucb u fur aMV living y It was an his 
man, perhaps not more than thirty , he gavi ,t waa all he had, with
looked ten years older. which to prepare a home for Maggie

It was a weary life of drudge ry h led. Br(jwn If'he loat that money, he lost
No child's play at all making a lix ing m l r R was a„ hia hope, all his life.
the hill of Haheen, working late and livr pc,ipie would never consent to her 
early, working all the tune. TOmi,lg into four bare walls. A man

Brian sighed as he gazed back upon w*alth who had seventeen pounds 
the laneway leading down to the edge » j
of the water Out beyond the rim. o.the ,. p\’ RlJ(la . God knows I can-
sea his eyes travelled. Half-yeamingly I „ '
he looked, as he had looked many a time the or fugitive came. His
during the past seven years ; for in the ^ wm doa(! to tbat of Brian. His 
man s heart there was unrest. The s were gi„wiug with that desire, 
stories he heard of life out beyond the ^ aucb a i00k as his face wore ! Never
hills had haunted him many a day as he ouc aee the likes before. All
toiled and struggled to win something H(|’’r,lW of thc worid was i„ it ; all
more than a pittance out of the black 
iand. Sometimes he was ready to des- 
I air. From the sea lino his eyes travel
led over the ridge of the hills rising up . ,q hoavell y How could you ever 
one after another until they rested upon b) look in |ler pyea after the days?
a snow-white (arm house set round with ^ m(, i(..g either li(e „r death ; tlie lie- 
young trees. The hard light died out of Kilmiu, or th(, To morrow they’ll
Ills face. Ho was thinking of the girl in after me. But back there I'll never 
the farmhouse who had promised to come that thev carry my dead
to the Rahecn hills by Lammas time. f „ i 

The daughter of comfortable parents haye no money.“ Brian replied,
was Maggie Brown ; the best off they m the ,ie- It waa the thought of
" ore in all the barony. Indeed it was ,lg the Woman of his heart that made 
this worldly gear which had stood lie- |o ;t
tween Brian and his heart's desire for „ you have, Brian—you have,
so many years, for the Brown folk did gave the lie to your words,
not want their daughter tied down to a vu S(7arch tb(? house from top to bottom, 
life of poverty and toil -they had bet- 0|]] m;m_ you can't deny me ?" 
tor hopes for her. Thus it was that pur a moment the other stood silent. 
Brian toiled night and day, and tolled hU ,0Dtilinesa and toil in these years 
again. It was the dream of Ins life that before him ; all the drudging

day he might have the place worthy ^ ^. aIld au his hopes culminat-
of Maggie Brown. ing in the day when Maggie Brown

The old folks had at last given the,r come acroa9 the hill to him.
-sensent. Grudgingly they gave it too. to he all for nought ?
But had not Brian seventeen pounds " ^,ne he turned to his brother
saved up to buy things ? Ho would * ...
come in for their farm too. when he b yo '|| have none of my money," he 
married Maggie. A smile flitted across „ y „ can go when you please to
his face. There was a rift in the clouds ,ik” n's only what we
for him at last. Life had promised ’^medyou against years ago. You 
something after all the years of toll and t<| ha've seen it yourself. Do you
waiting. Even now lie felt utterly ex- h ,. goiug to slave and weary 
hansted. From early morning-from * b W(* anbd dry liUe a beast of 
daybreak—he had been trudging back tlUrdon oaiv to throw it away in a min- 
wards and forwards in that boreen, the .... '
heavy creel of peat upon Ills shoulders. „ „ ’ retuae ?" Somehow lie had

And then another figure arose before loa9 passionate. He looked to-
his mind’s eye. Why is it that we re- 8 th(, do,ir-
«all things of sorrow in the rare moments . rpfuao ,,. ,t atabbed Brian to the 
af our joy ? It had passed out of his lifo t() aa u_ But he thought of the
forever, he thought two years ago, to go »aiting aud of all the hopes
wandering over the world. "Och, Roddy had formnd. 1
Roddy," he said, shaking his arms free without another word the outcast 
of the creel rope ; “ tis you that was ^ ^ t<j fhe door- He undjd the bar.
the misfortuuato boy 1 Neither behind uor before did he look,

The breeze blew in from tho sea. Cool uh did ,1C speak a word of fare-
and refreshing it seemed to tho tired 0|lt iuto thp „ight he went.

It rioted amid the masses of his ****** 
hair still damp with sweat. Then, ex- BrUn wcke u„ with a start. It was 
hansted and weary, he laid his head down a dream. Weariness had overcome
upon the,grassy edge of the ditch and ^ h(, had falleu a9leep. He looked
oogan to think. up- 'q’he creel was resting on the fence.

In from the sea the breeze blew fresh 
w.th the damp of the salt spray on it. 
He rose to his feet and gazed around him. 
Coming up to tho boreen he saw the 
figure of the local letter carrier. Ho 
stood his ground till the carrier came up. 
The latter handed him a letter. He 
pulled it open with a feverish eagerness. 
That terrible dream had shattered his
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much. He had hoped that Roddy was 
in (‘arnest in his promises to turn over a 
new leaf ; now he feared that the letter 
which contained them was only a dodge 
to work upon his sympathies and that 
his money had been squandered among 
the bad companions who had dragged 
him down.

As Brian mused one morning over 
these things, seated at a lonely meal, he 
hoard his name sharply called, aud at 
the same moment the figure of the post
man
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appeared with a letter in his hand.
“ I have here a registered letter that 

you must sign for, Brian," he said. “I 
hope there is something good in it."

Brian turned pale, then red, for the 
letter bore a Canadian stamp, aud was 
addressed in Roddy's well-known hand.

think it's from my brother,
Roddy.” he said simply as ho signed tue 
docket ani gave it to the postman.
“It’s a long time si net? I heard from

“Poor Roddy," he soliloquized! the hi^e), ^ ^ had gllllo Brian
tears starting out of lus eyes. It » to , ^ the euPeU,pi. aud drew fn,-n it a
bo ins happiness or mine. letter, within which there was enclosed
Maggie Brown or that other woman out , ., r
there”—looking across the hay. | . .. .. v... One of thc Judges at the famous

He raised the creel upon his shoulders , Dear Brian, the letter rail, you m „a<.,hs in
again, and began the steep climb up to wl I be .^urpr.seu :^ ^PP^ a iV^'t^'u^ Bnglish-born Samuel Se-
the little cottage. He went inside. To this. It is soloi L, * i " 1 1 ™" who became Chief .1 ustice ef the
tho little brown box he passed, and took me that you will think that I had gone ^ 171s and died inl7:t0.
out tho notes, lie counted them over; to the bad again, or that I was only - | f Uu, purita„H, his views on dis-
Adgoring them tenderly, as if they wore ceiviug you.• w^n * woTea^T tinctly Catholic doctrines could hardly
things of life. Then he sat down at the had uphill work for the first two jears, 3fc() ,)v e8pecially tolerant or
tabic and wrote with lead pencil : ! ami1 tba[ my partial, and there is, accordingly, ex-

“Dear Roddy,—I send you the seven- Pra5t ,,.ttcr to you wo,dd proVe beyond coptional interest attaching to this ex- 
teen pounds. I believe you. I know aU doubtthat'l meant what 1 had said— cerpt from a MS. of the seventeenth 
that woman will be a blessing to you. i that , would turn over a new leaf. 1 century American Jurist published in 

„ .1 -1 fl,!11 .hoot worked hard early and late, well assisted the current American Catholic Histon-
That was all. lie said nothing about the wife who with vou has proved my cal Researches : 

his hopes and blighted and spoiled. *. .. I managed to save a bit and “As for the Blessed Mary, the Mother
Maggie Brown could never marry him ‘ * vear have been doing so of Our Lord, for my part, 1 had rather,now: he could never come into her anc.og the p“‘ Üi.t'ouh- with the Roman Catholics beliiwo that

fortune or her father s farm. 1 the seventeen pounds you sent me, but she is in heaven already than imagine
Worse than all else, ho could never . Glirtv.threo more at the back of it as that she shall never be there. Never 

posaess his hearts desire. interest. You will find in this a draft for was there so great and honorable a
Nobody—only God alimo—know wl at „nd aa proofthat 1 have mended wooing as Mary had—whether we con_

a sacrifice the mao on the Raheen hill ^ a mark pfour loTe fur you and aider the immensity and greatness of
made that day. ^ , , , . | ourgratitudo for^l thatyou havodone th.

Three y< ars bad gone by since Brian mi. tbillk j can aiao apeak f„r Gabriel. Well might the Blessed Mr-
made his great sacrifice during which > little nephew and niece—though gin, upon mature consideration, after 
life dragged on for him in slow misery ; Sour little^nephew and meoo Uu ugn g^. e^rap|(. of |{ybekah| speedily give
for the parents of Maggie Brown .-. . b t tew m„nths. Write to her full consent and say ; ‘Behold the
not only broke off the match, but for- 8, onc0 on receipt of this, and please hand-maid of the Lord : be it unto mo 
bade their daughter to even speak to future our letters will keen according to thy word. Bishop Usher
him. l’oor Maggie loved Brian only . ^ ,,‘Yrît even though we are iu his ‘Emanuel,’ speaks thus : “That
the more dearly, honored him the more _ other. blessed womb of hers was the bride
for his noble and unselfish action to-. Your lovinc -Fateful brother, chamber wherein the Iloly Ghost did
wards his wastrel brother, and declared . ’ “Roddy.” knit that indissoluble knot between our
Stoutly to her parents, when they began j ^ were coursing down Brian's human nature and Ills Deity. Durglor-
11 busy themselves matchmaking for her , as be üniabed Roddy’s letter, ious Bridegroom will not demolish the
that no man save Brian should ever call ; . , ,,,^1,,^ tlmuigh his bosom : chamber which he made and dearly
her wife. Dutiful in all else I dreams—could he^believo it?- bought and paid for, from whence lie
parents, on this point thair pi ins for, , l.ist come true. proceeded, but will repay it with por-
“ setting her iu life ’ met with a stub- " T'jlat "ov‘t,„i„g Brian Tictook himself manent and wonderful magnificence, in 
born resistance, with the result that |arm.hoasc of the Browns. At perpeliuun rei nu-nwnam. In the hoav-
there was little happiness in her life tbp old maI1 waa about to order him I only choir she will indeed appear to be 
either. f tbe door. but. being informed that blessed among women, when vhnstNot a word had been heard from ^ ^ = ofi a matt(.rK„f business he I shall set her at His right hand, as Solo- 
Roddy beyond a brief note of thanks Brufflv admitted. The production mon did Bathsheba, his mother,
for the money, scribbled, he said, ere " 8™“^ dra(t f()r fl[ty p„uuda, how- It would appear from the foregoing,
starting on an emigrant steamer. Brian 1^ abd tbe telling of how he had came I says the Ave Maria, that the eminent 
felt acutely the ingratitude of the ' changedthe aspect of affairs ; ‘ congruity and the sweet reasonableness
brother for whom he had sacrificed so 1 "■> b w | __________________

I.ekming, Miles Co., 
Limited. Agents, Mont
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“ They'll be comiu* after me, maybe 
to his feet, andto-morrow." He rose

tetetelalrune III*. an<f lull ratwniéOo»
you do, 1

put your necks under 1
he not seek to bribe me 1
and yet, when I refused I
and the world's r, wards I
», 3 ou—you forget tbat !
>rn Scots, that you are 
he the vanquished ; and 

sell, your birthright to 
rf a tyrant ! You yield 
is extortions, his op pres- 
ige! Think not that he 
? people he would have 
ibe his bitterest enemy ; I 
to live unmanacled, who 
awer of resistance. On 
oh you are in his hards, 
hat you have exchanged 
race, liberty for bondage,
I Me, you abhor ; and 
ur extremest h< nr, forget 
and pardon the blood you 

i day ! I draw this sword 
re ; but there yet lives a 
Midant of the royal heroes 
bom Providence may con* 
r preserver.’* 
n threw thé sword he had 
Id ward into the hands of 
d departed, unmolested, 
t of the throng.
I Bothwell follow id birr; 
and Scrymgeour remained 
e of the remains of Ker. 
the Lanard men, now re- 
sty, remained faithful to 
i Scrymgeour, placing him- 
icad, marched to Bothwell's 

he found Wallace, with 
Murray. After some time 
sultat ion, Wallace was left 
night, lie wrote letters to 
l Ruthven, and Bothwell. 
ie to Edwin, but his hand 
nd he could not proceed, 
from the tent, and struck 
Rossi y n woods. Having 
r thickets, and crossed the 
their extremity, he was 

of his name, 
tended by a youth, stood be- 
'he veteran expressed amaze- 
eeting his master a’oue at 
narmed, and in so dangerous 

“The road," ?aid he, “be- 
and Stirling, is beset with 

i»s." Wallace inquired what 
rought from Huntingtower. 
it," said he. “ By this time 
ruce is no more 1” Wallace 
vulsively, and fell against a 
nsby narrated the particulars 
illness, and ende d by saying, 
elen has sent me, with this 
nplore you to go to llunting- 
1 there embattle yourself 

and your prince's
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and when he left again for home the day 
of tho wedding was fixed.

As to liis interview with Maggie, it is 
too sacred to set down here* what the*y 
said to each other. John McGovern in 
The Irish Emerald.

so Change OF CARS “1

of Catholic teaching relative to God's 
Ble*sse*il Mother have appealed to devout 
ami logical minds even in the most anti- 
Catholic periods and environments.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

AN UNEXPECTED TRIBUTE.

READING THE BIBLE.

A Pur- On r separated brethren are very fond 
of talking about the Bible and parading 
the Bible on all occasions. But the*re 
is one place where, in most Protestant 
denominations, the Bible plays very 
little* part, and that is in the? publie 

Modern hymns, extemporan
eous prayers, a sermon, constitute 
nearly all. Even the sermons give very 
little Bible.

Take the* reported sermons which ap
pear in the papers 
Scripture* can you 1 
grain of Scripture to a bushel of poli
tics or news. The Catholic Mass be
gins with a psalm ; the Introit is gone r- 
ally a passage* of Scripture ; the Gloria 
in Excelsis is a Bible passage swelling 
into the grandest sublimity of prayer. 
The gospel of the day is taken from 
of the four Evangelists ; tho Epistle is 
a selection from sonic* other part of 
Scripture* ; the Offertory is from the 
Bible. The Lavabo is another of the 
Psalms; the w’ords of consecration are 
ta':i*n from the Gospels; tho Our 
Father is from the Bible, and the ser
vice closes with the opening of the Gos
pel according to St. John, 
beginning to end the Mass is a Scrip
tural service.

The

service's.

how much
in them ? A

one

the unuttered woe.
“ Ah, surely, surely, Brian, you won’t 

What would our mother thinkfail me*.

From the

ThoVespers is a series of psalms. 
Breviary, containing tho daily office, is 
mainly composed of psalms and other 
extracts from Scripture . There is net 
an office of the Church for the living or 
the dead, which does not contain large 

from the? Bible. From this

the sound

Your 
Wait ! extracts

constant use of Scripture, as may be 
naturally supposed, Catholic sermons 
show far more Bible than those of our 
separated brethren. — Intennountain 
Catholic.

For

V

EATO>ur own

faitufnl 
I do not

iby, Walter, my 
cried Wallace, "

Gotland : she drives me from 
Id she have allowed me, I 
e borne her in my arms until 
gasp ; but it must not be to. 
-r into the Almighty hands tc 
ommit myself : they will also 
he Lady Helen from violence, 
with her. If he lives he will 
*r for my sake : and should be 
veil and Ruthven will eherish 
'irowui. Whither 1 go 1 must go 
d as a proof of your love, grant 
bedience. Rest amongst these 
ill morning. At sunrise you 

then you will

>.
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r to our camp : 
destination ; but till Bruce 

I himself at the head of hi!

Reason why 
Ve Feel Tired — >*- Women-, Skirts - —

•e

ilfci
By the door of the little cottage he 

stood in the mystic hours of the dusk. 
Only a week, and Maggie Brown would 
be with him.
- Suddenly out of the shadows below, ins 
•ayes detected a figure coming up the 
hills. He started forward. Who could 
it be coming to see him at that hour of 
the evening ?

He bethought him of the seventeen 
pound notes, the saving of a lifetime, 
hidden away in the little oak box at tho 
head of the bed,.\nd, thinking, he pulled 
the door, shut it, and turned the key. 
Slowly tho figure approached until it 
stood almost beside him.

“Goodevening, Brian," tho new-comer 
said.

Brian started back, surprised. Some- 
hing in the voice struck him as familiar.

“ Do you not know me ?" lie came 
forward and grasped him tightly by the 
arm.

4u 7Üis overloaded with poison- 
iste matter. «s$, be the result of over-exertion
derangementsjhichjn^to- I for’by

I :by the use 
/-Liver Pills.
xpcct to be tired when you 

>n working hard, for the ac 
the muscles or brain cause» 
; down of cells, or burning W 
it say, and after while tl» ! 
;omes clogged with Dus w 
or ashes and you get tired, 
roil are often tired when yon 
t been working hard and in «
î conditions are much the sam
presence of the poisonous wasm 
i9 due to the derangement

prinbJi Summernerves. .
The letter was dated from an hnglish 

seaport, and ran :
“Dear Brother,—You will be surprised 

to get a letter from mo after these years 
of silence. Heaven above knows what 
I’ve suffered since I left you. Dearly 
and very dearly have I paid for all my 
follies. Bad company led me down to 
tho lowest depths. I could have gone 
on like that to the end. All holy and 
good influences had loft mo. Only 
day I met with some one who pitied mo I 
ill hor heart. A n angol she was. L got. 
ashamed of my life that instant. I made 
a resolve that I would break with all my 
evil companions, to begin a new and 
hotter lifo. But it is impossible here— 
those people haunt mo like ghouls. If 
you make an effort to rise they pull you 
down. They are everywhere,

“Last night I had a dream. I thought 
vou had seventeen pounds in a little 
brown box at the head of the bed. You 
gave it to me, and it was tho mean of 
making a man of me. I would go abroad
_away from these human fiends. Brian, l
swear to you, as I hope to meet our 
father and mother iu heaven one day, 
that I’m In earnest now. Will you help 
me, Brian ? For the sake of our mother, 
for the sake of our father, for tho sake of 
the days when wo were children, and 
when I only knew innocence and truth.

Your loving brother,

ii v|V. m i
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1rs'’feelings of fatigue there »

9 of dizziness and weakness, 
filtering and excretory s ^ 
clogged digestion is ">t|e“ener. 
ppetite fails and you fi K -t. 
iserahle, out of sorts and ‘rr.t

“ My God !*’ he exclaimed. “ Roddy V’
“ Ay, ltoddy. But come inside ; I’m 

tired out." He almost dragged Brian 
towards the door.

Inside they went, Brian leading the 
way. He poked up tho fire into a blaze, 
and put a light to the little oil lamp 
that hung above the window. Roddy 
cautiously shut the door, and la;d the 
bar across it.

Brian stood on the hearthstone and 
surveyed his brother from top to toe. 
Flo was almost too amazed to speak.

Ragged, unkempt, with a stubby board 
covering his face, a miserable type of 
tramp, Roddy’s feet protruded from dila
pidated boots. Altogether he looked a 
sad spectacle.

“ What has come to you at all ?" what 
‘fias come over you ?"

Tho other raised his hand, as if to en- 
join silence. “ Hush !" he said, “ some
body might hear us. No wan must 

that I’m here.*’
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9 Kidney Liver 1 ills

direct, specific and c. ‘ „
the liver, kidneys and ™ „

prompt action and » aml
ing of the excretory systc 
e healthful digestion. „eBt
re is no medicine of mor< p,,
etive use in the family >»”
's Kidney-Liver PU^t|0n,

10 equal as a cure for const 1^.^ 
aness, liver troubles «5 cent® 
gemeuts. One pill a do9‘ ’ " l1ateE 
Sat all dealers of Edmanso ,

not fully satisfied, we will exchange the goods or 
the amount of your purchase and pay transportation 
charges both ways.

Would you not bo bottor natlsflod 
to do all your trading hors ?
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Roddy."

Brian crushed the letter into tho Inner 
pocket of his i-

Toronto.
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